expected from day to day and his non-arrival gave rise to nr disappointment and to various conjectures as to its cause. I not think proper to enlighten my worthy host, altho5 I well line stood the circumstance to be an evidence of Mr. Calhoun's domination, and however I might and did deprecate a new rupt in that quarter I could only regret it. Mr. Calhoun's friends Charleston, in addition to many other acts of unaffected perse kindness, united with some gentlemen who were politically \ disposed towards me, independently of his views, in inviting to a public dinner which I declined, in conformity with my variable practice. He continued his opposition in various ws one of which will necessarily be referred to in speaking of anoi matter, until my name was withdrawn from the National Com tiou when his friends, who had until that time attended it as s] tutors, had their names entered as delegates from South Caro" and took part in its action.
Whilst it would be idle to deny that the agreeable feelings exc by the reconciliation which had succeeded to many years of eiim between Mr. Calhoun and myself, were somewhat blunted by tl transactions I still do myself the justice to say that they were eradicated. I could not with justice impute to him much bin after his long and, having regard to what is considered the ult Thul-e of political life, adverse career, for wishing to prever nomination the defeat of which ° might enure to his own aclva inent, and I knew of no steps taken by him to promote his wL the employment of which would not, as the world goes, have 1 deemed, 'allowable. I saw therefore no cause of personal host: in his course neither was, any such feeling engendered in my br( although, from 1844 to the period of his death, there was no ir course between us.
This whole affair was perhaps as satisfactorily disposed o: could be expected among eager and excited politicians. All remains to be done in respect to it and to* kindred matters < common origin, such as nullification and the rejection of my n ination as Minister to England, none of which would, in all p ability, have ever arisen, certainly not at that time, but for Eaton wibroglio, and in most of which Mr. Calhoun was a pr< nent actor, is that the facts in respect to them, should be well as tained and correctly recorded.
0 MS. IV, p. 60.

